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ETHEL LENEVE IS
FOUND NOT GUILTY

MAYOR EXPLAINS
WATER ATTITUDE

JOHNSON SCORES
BELL'S ALLIANCE

WITH HEARST

Rival Adventurers
Arc Test Friends

Viola- Mattner, to \u25a0

Become Bride of
Frank D.Southard

STRIKERS IN PLOT
TO RUIN FRANCE

Several interpellations on the sub-
ject of the strike were made, some
for and some against the right of th«

railroadmen^ to unionize and strike
and -another calling, for the dissolu*
tion of the national federation of labos
on the ground that it was revolution*
ary.

President Fallieres and the members
of the cabinet are being guarded con-
stantly as the result of the appearance
of an anarchistic circular condemning
the ministers to death because of tha
conviction in the courts of thft militant
members among the railway striker*.

The' socialist members of the cham«
ber made a violent demonstration
against M. Lepine. prefect of Paris,
and the head of the police was forced
to withdraw. Then they denounced
the ministry for "throwing.military
resources of the country to the service
of capital." asserting that such a pro-
cedure only increased the war among
classes.

PARIS, Oct. 25.
—

On the- reassemb-
ling of the chamber of deputies to-
day, after the government had been,
attacked by• the socialists. Premier
Briand created a sensation by declar-
ing that he had proof, through confes-
sions of the leaders of the recent rail-
road strike, that there was a deliberate
plot to ruin 'France by violence, an-
archy and civil- war.

—
4b \u25a0

Premier? Briand Secures Con»
/ fession of Plans for Violence

\ From Railroad Leader

COUPLE TOOK PART
IN CHARITY PLAY

,

Quotes Opponent's Speeches of
Four Years Ago Bitterly

Flaying Present Ally

Soldiers of fortune ivho fought on opposing sides in theNicaraguan
revolution and came home together. The lower picture is of the American
gun crew and sharpshooters of the Nicaraguan revolution. From left to
right: Dr. Otto Christian, Jose Krugcr, R. B. Elliott, T. C. Richardson,
L.C. Grimmer, Charles Bradford, John Johnson, S. Olson, Frank Wvod-
ford and Cus Selberger. "The date for the wedding has not

been set.' but- it will take place proba-
bly later in the season.

Southard 'is *a~ son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. R. Southard and a member of an
old southern family. .The young couple
took part in the production of the
"Profes?or Napoleon" extravaganza

last seaeon and', have been conspicuous
in manj4 social affairs since that time.

Dr. and Mrs. E.H. Mattner. announce
the engagement .of their daughter. Miss
Viola Mattner, and Frank D. Southard
of this city. The. bride elect has a

large circle of friends and is a mem-
ber of the Entre Xous cotillon. She
is -an attractive girl and will be a
favored guest at a series of entertain-
ments preceding her "wedding. \u25a0

Viola Mattner and Frank D.
Southard Were in "Pro-

fessor Napoleon"

AVIATORFLIES UP
INTO SNOW STORM

TWO SOLDIERS OF
FORTUNE RETURN

His:report to Assistant Attorney W.
T.

-
Dennison states that the govern-

ment's .weights \at r San Francisco are
so noted: for their accuracy' that' they
are accepted for the, -basis, of. business
by the merchant^ of that city.. _ '..

Waters was selected by the depart-
ment of^ justice to make- the Investi-
gation, particularly of the imports of
sugar. !; . \

WASHINGTON.- Oct. 25.—The cus-
toms house at San Francisco received
a clean bill of,health in a report made
today, of an investigation by Harry W.
Waters, deputy collector of the port of
New York. ... '

'•,'.. -' ,

Complimentary Report
Federal Agent Waters Makes a

5. F. CUSTOM HOUSE
IS FREE OF FRAUDS

, There was a sequel to the Crippen
murder case today when the high court
inflicted a fine of $1,000 on. Assistant
Editor Perris for contempt of court in
permitting the publication in the Lon-
don Chronicle of a story' asserting that
Doctor Crippen had purchased hyoscin
and had confessed to the murder of his
wife. The court ordered that Perris
be imprisoned until the fine was paid. ..

The girl fell in love with her em-
ployer, and after the death of Mrs.
Crippen went to live with the doctor
and later told her friends they were
married. / :.-.. , .
EDITOR FIXED

\u25a0She learned stenography -and ob-
tained employment at the Drouet in-
stitute, where she met Doctor Crippen,
\u25a0who -was connected with the institu-
tion in a consulting capacity. Later
the institute was closed and Doctor
Crippen set up for himself in the dental
business and took Miss Leneve with
him as a stenographer and private sec-
retary.

Miss Leneve was born at piss, Xor-
folk, on June 22, 3SS3, the daughter of
Walter Leneve, a railway agent. There
was nothing unusual about her early

life..,
'

i\~ _\u25a0\u25a0

Lord Chief Justice Alverstone, who
presided, in summing up for the jury,
said he saw no reason why Doctor Crip-
pen should have told Miss Leneve a
story different from that which he told
others.
LOVED CRIPPEX

This, he asserted, accounted for her
flight in the doctor's company. There
was no proof that she had. knowledge-

of the crime. Counsel said he took
upon ,his own shoulders the \u25a0 responsi-
bilityfor not putting Miss Lenevein
the witness box.

When arraigned today Miss I*eneve
pleaded not guilty and witnesses were
introduced by the prosecution to show
that she had experienced periods of
great mental distress following Belle
Elmore's death. "The crown prosecutor,

Richard Muir. introduced only such evi-
dence as had been brought out in the;

earlier hearings. ..
Miss Leneve's counsel asked the Jury

to bear in mind that his client had been
under the influence of Crippen, one of
the most dangerous criminals of recent
times, since she was 16 years old.

• From'the first she maintained*her;in-
nocence of any knowledge of the crime,

but the -crown, -alleged that 'her; be-
havior subsequent to. the disappearance
of Mrs. Crippen. or Belle Elmore, as she
was known on the stage, was such as
to betray a guilty knowledge of the
murder^
PLEADSXOT GUILTY

LONDON", Oct. 25.—After a trial last-
ing,but a few hours in the New Bailey

criminal court today a jury found,Ethe_l
ciarej^neve not. guilty as.an. acces-
soryTafter the fact in:the murder of
Cora -Belie Crippe'n". for whose, death

the. latter' s husband,' Doctor Crippen.
willJ die- on'Uhe gallows November; B.

Miss Leneve was in lQve.with Doctor
Crlppen arid slept' in the -"house .within
48 hours ;of the .time the doctor^ murf
dered his'wife:and buried the dismem-
bered parts';in the cellar.of his.Hill-
drop Crescent home. .She accompanied
Crippen

"
in

'
his flight' to Canada and

with him was. arrested and. indicted. V

Woman 'Who Replaced Mur-
dered Wife and Fled -With .

Dentist Is Freed ;

Jiiry Quickly Acquits Dr. Crip-

pen's Affinityand Alleged \
Accomplice ;

L.eavo of 20 days was given in.which
to amend -the bill.

-
:_-, '• * '-'

After hearing argument Judge Kohl-
saat declared" that ithe .allegations in
the bill were, not sufficiently .specific
.on the conspiracy charge. • -

CHICAGO, Oct. 25.
—

The suit of the
government to enjoin:the-Chicago but-
ter .and egg board from making quo-
tations came before Judge Kohlsatt
in the' United States circuit court to-
day. •

: :
\u25a0 \u25a0

L--r<
•

Charge of Price Conspiracy Is
Held Insufficient"

GOVERNMENT LOSES IN
BUTTER AND EGG CASE

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
William"Cagney, Dan. George and John
Cagney of.Fairview; Mr.and Mrs. Clar-
ence Cagney and daughter.Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Cagney. Gene Cagney and John
Stokes. Mrs.;W.; L. Brown and Austin
Cagney .of San Francisco: Mrs. Mary
Mahoney and L.ew Mahoney of Pacheco:
Mrs. Charles Dujican of Salinas and Mrs.
Thomas O'Connell .of San Jose. ..

An unusual circumstance in connec-
tion; with the anniversary was \u25a0• the
presence of Mrs. Mary Mahoney. the
bridesmaid of 50 years ago.

2 All of the children of this couple are
living and they were all present yes-
terday. \ . «

[Special Diipatch to The Call]

HOLLISTER. .Oct. 25.—Mr. and Mr*.
William Cagney. pioneer settlers of this
county, celebrated „ their golden wed-
ding anniversary in this city Sunday.
They were married' at North Le^ Mass..
in 1860 and came to California IS6I.
settling in the Santa Clara valley. In
1869 they, moved, to Hollister. and have
resided here ever since.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cagney

Married 50 Years

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF
WEDDING IS CELEBRATED

-WASHIXGTOX. Oct. 25.—Cadet Frank
D./Clay,: first class. United States mili-
tary; academy, a son of;Senator Clay, of
Georgia, has been courtmartialed and
sentenced to dismissal; from^^ the acad-
emy,; without;pa>r and allowances, un-
til August 28. .1911, but.' the sentence
was commuted by President Taft today
so as to require. Clay to be; confined to
barracks until-May 31, 1911, and dur-
ing,"that ;period k

to undergo disciplinary
tours every Wednesday and Saturday.
Young.Clay "was' found guilty of ab-
sence from his ientbetween' tattoo and
revellle."and -going beyond, cadet lim-
its, -v \u25a0: •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0

'- .. •>: -
\u25a0•-\u25a0 , .'•;

Son of Georgia Senator Will
Not;Escape Severe Discipline '

PRESIDENT COMMUTES
SENTENCE OF CADET

i '• \u25a0.-)". October 25. 1910. '..
To the. Public :.^Mr.v;Hearst of*

Xew York',^ through
'
his personal'

newspaper;. .the San -Francisco Ex- •

; aminer,"
'

has apparently*;; decided, :;
"..without regard for\truth. or for :

I the interest of this city, to icon-
: tijiue' to- say ' "the thing^that is
i, wot," -/particularly

•' regarding '..^the:.-.
j undersigned \u25a0 and' the union labor
.'; administration. His capacity* for

indulging in subterfuge, and mero
'\u25a0-'travesty can only be compared with;

'

his. ardent desire to \u25a0 destroy the
-

, -reputations and' characters of hon-
; \u25a0 est -men, until ithey-.are brought' to /
i the -same level.;, to.-which-- his own-

1.. has descended. long.since.

KXPI/AI>S POSITION v . • .L In yesterday's, issue ot.his paper,
Mr. Hearst . proceeds to set forth
the .fact that the undersigned, op-
posed the purchase of the Spring

| Valley • .water., company's property
by the citjvfor $35,000,000, and two
months ago advised the supervisors
to purchase 'the same for $31,000,-
000, and he concludes his article? •

after-calling to the attention of the
people the price of $42,000,000,

. claiming for such purchase the. ex- .
i tra cost to the city of $7,000,000.

Mr. Hearst 1ot New. York, who has
for years,' so far as he has been
able, taught the people of this city
to believe that the water supplied
by the company to: the people of
this city was unfit:for human con-
sumption, during that campaign,
sealed his lips,'both editorially and g
otherwise, indefense of the people
of this city.*a.nd the question' might ,
well be ask^(ii"What was the cause
of this complete shutup and tie-
up at that time?" ,

GIVKS DETAILED REASOYS .
The undersigned fought the pur-

chase of the company's property, at
that time and explained to the peo-
ple of this city why. he fought it.
Since Mr. Hearst of New, York, in
an effort to discredit the'under-
signed and the union labor adminis-
tration, and thereby cover up his
own perfidy, misrepresenting me,
we will again recall the reasons
we gave at that:time .for opposing <

this deal, so ably fathered by
silence on the part of Mr. Hearst:

I—By1
—

Byvoting for the proposition as•
it stood, we would exceed the city's
power to bond itself by over $11.- .
'000,000: (have the case taken into
court; the Spring Valley water-
company, as a publicutility then. in;use, adjudged as ibeing within
the limit and .Hetch Hetchy. for
which the undersigned and the peo-
ple, generally have fough so hard
and consistently, lost. \u25a0 • \sr

MEANT BIG LOSS
2

—
The ordinance proposed the

city's taking over the company's
property subject'to such title as the
company could at that time give.

~

3
—

The ordinance contemplated
paying 4 % 'per .cent interest .» on
municipal bonds used for the pur-
pose of purchasing, the bonds -of
the company outstanding then and
now charging 4 per cent interest,'
which at that time meant a loss to
the city of $85,000 annually, for
interest, and today, '\u25a0with $2,000,

-
000 increased bonded indebtedness,
would make a loss to the city of.
$95,000 per annum, by using 4^, per cent instead of 4 per cent bonds,
which is .the rate which the. com-

: pany itself is paying. \
4
—

The. impounded money, col-
lected under injunction at a 15 per
cent increase on the rates fixed by
the supervisors was, through the
said ordinance, turned over ta the

"company instead of being distrib-
uted to the rate payers throughout
this city and county.

FIGURES ARE CITED
Thus it will b.e seen that if the

company's property was at that'
time purchase under the proposed
ordinance, so ably supported by Mr.
Hearst of New York, by his silence,
the city would have paid $35,000,-
000 of the $58,000,000 bond issue
then proposed, plus the $3,000,000. •
the cost to the company, o( the-
property known as the "gravel
beds," then in litigation ('similar
litigation, namely, Miller vs. \u25a0 The
Bay Cities^ water company; having
been recently decided in favor of .
the plaintiff, and against the com- |

-pany). bringing the figure up to
$38,000,000, plus the sum of $3,000.- .
000, the- difference arising between

f:the interest of 4V2 per cent on
municipad bonds and the interest of
4 per cent on comapny bonds, or• the sum of $95,000 per annum,
during the life of the' bonds, mak-
ing a total of $41,000,000, to which .
must be; added the 15 per.cent:in-
crease in rates impounded under
the injunction of the court, amount--
ing to about $300,000. which,; by the-
ordinance, was to > be. given to the
company, making the grand total'
cost •\u25a0 to -the city and its people of
Spring .Valley and its properties,

; the huge sum of $41,300,000.
ORDINANCE IXAbEftUATE

.'\u25a0-\u25a0 But -.that- was not.all. The ordi-
nance did not.provide a dollar, for
the improvement or- extension of .
the - distributing system of the• -SpringfValley water company. ';"- '-

Untruthful and' disloyal as- Mr. t
Hearst has been, and, is = now, *to .

\u25a0 this? city, it is hardly to r:be ex-
pected that he would; now publish
anything; truthful regarding: 'the
undersigneds or his administration.,'
The .city and .. its people <can now
purchase the company's property.;

"

andthat, too. without purchasings, a' number of lawsuits and :• the- many -,
other' objectionable features here- '.
inbefore mentioned which rendered I. the purchase of...the-; Spring- Valley '\u25a0

. water company's- properties in:Jan-• vary last absolutely, prohibitive.
Yours ;very sincerely.

-
-': .

\u0084.,,. > ;.. r. ,p.ih. McCarthy,
IMayor of the. City. and:. County of
_- ...San Krancisco. 1.... . \u25a0 , -.. >.

Proposed { Ordinance Content-
; plated No Improvements, -

\u25a0 Says McCarthy

Tells Reasons Why ,He Opposed
Spring Valley Pirchase

, by Gty .

WOMAN HELD FOR
SHOOTING LAWYER

After a late lunch in Porterville a
j-wift run was made by auto into the
ciil helt. A speech was made by John-
*on at Delano and a couple of ma-
<hsne» joined him there as an escort
into Bakers/leld.

At noon a big crowd listened to
Johnson in Portervtlle, Assemblyman
A. C Wyllie of Tulare county having
carried the campaign party in his au-
tomobile from Exeter. Exeter and
Portervill<? had the unique distinction
of hearing both party candidates for
the governorship today, Johnson pre-
<ed:ng Dell In both places by only a
f^w hours*. :-vv^

•Now Hearst is gone and what be-
eoraes of him in the Kmpirc sta*te we
will leave to the good people of New
York to decide, but never again can
\Viiliani Randolph Hearst cross the
threshold of the democratic party in
California.'-

••What. a pity." said Johnson, "to spoil
such a patriotic thought as that. Think
of the irony of it. You democrats think
of what you are facing. Today this
man delivers your party into the hands
of the men of whom he spoke /our
years ago as Ihave read."

The audience cheered wildly.
Throughout his speech Johnson kept

'iis audience at a high tensi-on and at
the end was given an ovation.

Tonight he boarded a train for L.os
Angeles, where he will spend the next
week.

An enthusiastic audience of 400 or
E.fto greeted him in Exeter. The high
school and grammar schools, were dis-
missed and the students n"6aked in a
body to the political meeting. U. G.
Knight as chairman of the meeting in-
troduced Johns&n. A large reception
committee, which went out in half a
dozen automobiles to M-eleome John-
son to Lindsay, miesed him on th*.
road and returned to town to find their
party leader already launched on his
political address to the crowd of sev-
eral hundred x.'hich stood on a street
corner.
FEW HOURS APART

[Special Ditpaich to The Call]
BAKERSFIEL.D. Oct. 26.--Endins ore

of the roost successful days of his can:
palßTi, Hiram W. Johnson, the repub:
can standard bearer, addressed 11.
greatest political meeting in the his-
tory of Bakerßfleld and again applied
the lash to Theodore A- Bell for his
alliance with William Randolph Hearst
and the San Francisco Examiner.

From typewritten reports of Beit's

!
speeches of four years ago Johnson
read bitter denunciations of Hearst and
Herrin and by the interjection of satir-
ical remarks kept the big audience.
which crowded Army hall almost liter-
ally to the point of suffocation, in an
uproar of approval.

FORTY AUTOS AS ESCORT
Johnson's reception here was most

demonstrative and enthusiastic. He
wu grr«»«ted by a committee which had
driven 30 miles to Delano to escort him
to Bakersfield and tonight was escorted
Through the streets by a committee in
40 gaily decorated automobiles. The
main thoroughfares were illuminated
with red fire and fireworks and thous-
ands lined the sidewalks.

The entrances to Armory hall were
the centers of fighting and scuffling
crowds of men anxious to secure pointa
of vantage within the big structure.
When Johnson appeared on the stage
more than 2,n<10 had been admitted and
the police forced the doors to be
ciosed.

-
A? Johnson was presented to the au-

dience by Chairman T. O. Turner there
was an outburst of applause and cheer-
ing which lasted for more than five
minutes,

Johnson firtt took the issue of elimin-
ating Herri nand the Southern Pacific
from the government of the state and
impressed upon his hearers that until
this was accomplished there was lit-
tle hope of enacting those conserva-
tive policies which are set forth in
the platform of the republican party.

CROWD l\ UPROAR.
He quickly turned his attention to

the alliance between Hearst and Bell
and Immediately had the crowd in an
uproar as he injected shafts of irony
after reading particularly bitter de-
nunciations of Hearst by the Demo-
cratlc standard bearer in.his campaign
of four years ago. Johnson quoted
from Bell's speech at Vallejo four years
ajo as follows:

"It is the solemn duty of the
people of California to drive him
(Hearst) and his counterpart,
Horrin. out of California politics.

We cannot remain a free state
under the domination of either
Hearst or Herrin.'
Of course, things have changed since

«vjr very distinguished oponent deliv-
pr*d that speech." Johnson interjected.
"Hearst and Herrin are now patriots."

"Again we read." continued John-
son, "in the speech made by my ad-
ccreary at San Diego the following:

'"These two men. (Hearst and
l!<?rrin> should be chained together
and driven from the state."
"It would be a shame to drive them

from the state now." was Johnson's
comment, "because our most distin-
guished adversary, who is chained to
them, would also be forced to take the
trip."

QroTEs nr.u. again

With mock solemnity Johnson ap-
P'-oachM the next quotation:

"Xow we come to the following stri-
dent d<»( Jaration in the speech of my
opponent four vearp ago at Santa Bar-
bara:

*

W. RUSSELL COLE

History of Bakersfield

Republican Leader Cheered at
Greatest Political Meeting in

Than "Cure"
• .ATLANTA;.-Ga., Oct. 25.—VP"illiara
Williams.iariegro, is in jail.here .today
charged with swindling on of
the peculiar' cure for blindness" which
he^'devised. ;\ , '

,\His /remedy 'consisted in driving, a
tack/into the back ;\u25a0 portion,of :a: a blind
negro's skull and charging' $2.50 for
the, operation.. { \u25a0 '_''

*."' .
Robert" AVnrd,- the .victim,' told the

police judge" that' the ,tack, process .was
not .:veryUpainful,, but ? that" Williams*
mariner- of taking the $2.50^ "hurt con-
siderable."

;: ' . :,' .

Says $2.5fi He Paid Hurt More

TACK DRIVEN IN SKULL;
, NETjRO STILL BUND

GREATLAKEFOUND
NORTHOF ALBERTA

\u25a0 Mrs:Krauss shot.GrifTith in"hiß.'ofnce
September .10.;CThe; shooting
to • have •resul ted|from jthc "woman's de-
mandVthat.Grifflth?raarryiher. ;> :, !
V Mrs>Krauss* '.yersion'was that [at 'the
ti'm'4 of the shooting -she -acted ;in /self-
defense."* She^isheld insl",soo bail.

LOS ANGELES," Oct. -25.—Mrs.
"

Daisy

Turner Krauss,~ niece' of
ernor -Turner of <Tennessee; •\u25a0 following
her .hearing; in

-
the :police^ court today,

was" held tolthe' superior court .'for. trial
onithe charge ;of assaulting •

Frederick
11. Griffith,"an attorney, with;a1a1deadly,
weapon;-^ • ;..•\u25a0\u25a0/.'' . '-; '

\u25a0":' ":' '•'-".\u25a0':-."• \u25a0•". .-.'

now in Edmonton. Alberta, a gr^at lake

has been discovered in the Canadian
northwest. Indians brought the story

to Edmonton tha£ government survey-

ors made th« discovery.

\YIN"XIPEG, Maji., Oct. 25.
—

Accord-

ing to a dispatch received here from
William F. Drulard of Windsor. Ont..

Suspension of 'Local .Travel on. 1?.
•: Owirigr'to the- growtbT* of local •..travel

onJ'the ,VLark"fbetween ''San' Francisco
and' San fJose andLos-Angreles and San-
ta. Barbara. \u25a0 andithe vresultlng difficulty
in'meetingithe'requirements, of-through
San Angeles :passengers,
effective Nbveraberi Ist, 1910, local;traf-
flc

*
will:not ibe;' handled between above

points » on-this "train. '.Southern Pacific
Ticket'Oftlces:*- Flood Building,'Palace
Hotel,« Market: v Street >vFerry -.sDepot.
ThirdandTownsend' Streets Depot,, and
Broadwayi and-Thirteenth Street, .: Oa-
kland-

" iti:- r/:. '\u25a0?:
~
j.:, ,. -":"'; -.\u25a0• \u25a0•*< ,'

DARMSTADT,'.Hesse. Oct. 25.—Au-
gust .Euler "established a:German avi-
ator record' todaj'by flying' three; hours,
six minutes and -eleven.- seconds' in< a
military aeroplane of his own construc-
tion. . -\u0084;. • . . ,

MADGEBURG. Prussia.
'

Oct. 25.—
Lieutenant Monte; fell: with,'a.Wright
aeroplane today and was killed. -, The
airman was planing to ,the earth* when
he started ;his motor.

'
The 'strain

caused the machine to turn' turtle^ •'

Record Made

These, unofficial .figures are to be
compared with those given out by the
Judges today for the fastest lap 'made
yesterday by Aiibrun in a Bleriot,"i
minute 4 4 seconds. . .'\u25a0-.*"•

Aviator Killed, -
'

Much interest attached ,to the. first
appearance today of the new Wright
racer. With 'Orville Wright in *the
pilot's chair, it was given twotryouts.

Garros of;the French team caught its
time'in the morning. trial at 1-minute
26 seconds and in the afternoon trial
at 1 minute 2S.'seeorrfis.. ,

•

F. W. Radloy of the British team
flashed over the Wv.i in a Bleriot and
vanished, into tho east before it was
known to any but the judges that he
had started in the cross country race
of 20 miles to a captive balloon 10
miles east of the course and return. In
less than seven minutes word came
back that h* had rounded the balloon.
His time seemed incredible.

While the matter was still being ar-
gued Uadl<»y was back again. His ex-
act time was 10 minutes 4S 2-5 sec-
onds,'or better than 60 miles an hour.

He had started to descend when he
felt the rain and was caught in a
wind flaw. Tossed to one side and the
other, first"up and then down, he tilted
hJs planes and shot down in a swoop.

In a matter of seconds the rush of
his descent had eaten up the half mil*
between him and earth, and he was
hidden behind a clump of trees. Ely,

Ina Curtiss biplane, went out to recon-
noiter and found Latham with nothing
worse than 1 a pun<:ti;red wing and a
broken skid.'. .

When Johnstone went up he was ac-
companied by Hoxsey in a Wright and
Latham in his Antoinette. The An-
toinette began

-
to caper like a fcuck

and wing dancer. The history of the
Antoinette, however, is Latham's his-
tory.- He boasts that he has broken
every part of itat least 12 times. Once
he fell 1.600 feet, perfectly helpless,
but his planes parachuted and saved
him. The crowd thought Latham was
only doing somersaults to please it,
but he was not; he was in real perl!.

Quite a little bevy of adventuresome
women went- up for the short flights
during the day. Count de L.esseps

took up four during the day. and Miss
Eleanor Sears of Boston made another
trip with Graliame-White at a height
of about 150 feet.

Drexel reached 7.105 feet, but John-
stone topped him today with 7,303 feet.
He came down chilled to the bone and
his 1 goggles rimmed with frost. For

half an hour he battled with a snow-
storm above the clouds, seeking still
higher levels. The undemonstrative
Wilbur Wright danced with joy when
he glanced at the. barograph.

XEV\" YORK, Oct. 25.
—

The American
altitude record of J. Armstrong'Drexel

was snatched from his grasp by Ralph

Johnstone today in a headless Wright
climber.

Johnstone Establishes Ameri*
can Record for Altitude,

Despite Cold

\u25a0"ATHENS^ Oct. V:25.-r-A N:decree
- '

was
published itodajvdissolvihgtha 'National
assembly .\u25a0and;flxinK;N6vember'.'2S''as :the
IdateVfor'f.the -

? 'forCtbej new
,reviFionist ::cha"mber.;v -\u0084 \u25a0 £"'•:. \u25a0;:- , >\u25a0\u25a0

Election tfor RevisionistjCham-
;• \u25a0<v'- ber jSet for^Noyember - y;

~:':

NATIONALASSEMBIY
OF GREECE DISSOLVED

ROBBER OF MUTT. HELD—Unit*!States Om-

JinUFiontT
Wrirht yctt^rday h»>M to amwer

l^fore th* fwl-ra! crand Jury W «It^r Fewr.
Irho-»r*6 *riwt«l Saturday by Secret BrrTlt

--
A-«»nt H«rrr Moffltt and. c6nf«*F»«l to barlne
rr.bl(Pd the inint of bemwn $400 and JW in
unrefined

'
?<»l4. ,

TO OPERATE • OJT SHTVXI.Y^-South> Bend.^ lnd.;-
MOrt. -25.—United* StttW Stnatnr <B. *P. •ShiTely
8irin \u25a0; nndrrgof »n v operation -jwltlfln'.a::f»Tr..jdays
'\u25a0'',:\u25a0 fir:the,remoT«l of jft;d«>ad ;bon^.{froniibis: foot.
•'-'}His » pliysioianc'ltaid •-:\u25a0 today A thdt >.th«"> K^nator
\u25a0"r-'wonM-. u'ot: recover iv time. to re-euter,the cani-
\u25a0i'BliSfc,''' '..»'\u25a0«\u25a0'' .'.-","".''.'".•• i

'
"i \u25a0

. \u25a0 Knapp'.returri'.'d.'oir the gunboat,, fly-
ingn•white" flag, to" recoVer-. the' wound-
ed. v.The!: gpvernTnent* forces^ opened Tfire
again-Vand r wlieii' Knapp/jreturned -

to
th eVenus- he had :ttve'bullet. holes^in"

•The Venus captured Blueflelds.- Bluff
after a .six ,day \u25a0 bombardment-, and
would have shelled Bluefields' itself if
the United States 'naval -authorities had
not aclyipe-j. Knapp that they would sink
his 'ship' if.he tripcl it;;. All the gunners
on the Venus were Americans, :most of
them former enllstod^men in the United
States > navy and Tthcy 'all"knew',better
thaiv to'*monkej\with' a .Yankee, cruiser.
4,oW*\VEni': KiKi.KD.-

-
. ,'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\

Knapp was ;on tlie'eynus and ;Brad-
ford .was ashore, in /tlie- trenches'- at
the six "day :". fight -for- Blueflelds \u25a0>bluff
and. they both •agree .^tliat^the- death
roll of that engagement reached about
4000.. j

-
\u25a0\u25a0. '\u25a0 -';:.:'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.: i'.%:-"

- '
.-\u25a0 .

"Never;let.anyone tell 'you." ..said
Knapp.. s "that, those black ;and jtans
can't fight.- ..They blaze /away J/with
their. 'old; Mausers .until their ammuni-
tion \u25a0; is gone. This \u25a0is -'.comparatively
harmless; as . they

'
can't ,shoot !worth a"darn".'; With;the last- shot .they thyow'

away thoir rifles. 'grab!.v up: ai machete
and ;sail, in. They had'-UttJeigrub/and
rio surgical. t aid .arid they *died~ like
flie^but they^ kept on.scrapping to Uhe
end.t . At. I-.aguna

(
das "Perlas -'the guTi-

boat:San_Jacinto rari^irito a trap. .There
was'acrewVof ;ten';m<?n*and'.l4O soldiers
on '•board.:

'
The vg«nboat.:came \ba cte:to

the Venus in: a * few hours ,with; only
three 'men -left, the ;chief.-' engineer,
mate arid a fireman. V.:^': '-'\u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 .i -" '•:-'.

' "We had a lot of trouble \u25a0to get
away." -said . Knapp yesterday. "and
would- have still more if the. 'collector
of Xew. Orlsans had known of the 'guns
and ammunition we had buried* in the
COal."' •- -.

'• \u25a0
- :

\u25a0 :'.\u25a0' ,\u25a0..'\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0."-.\u25a0:\u25a0 '
':;\u25a0

"Colonel 'Knapp was 'in command of
the military forces.on ;' the'- steamer
Venus- which played a prominent, part
in* the civil v/ar on the Atlantic Jside.
The Venus, left New Orleans: Aprilj29,
flying the British;flag;and with clear-
ance papers for Greytown. \u25a0 . :

-

'Both the colonels agree; that Madriz
is in no danger, of starving. While his
adherents ;. were in the field fighting
he -was busy printing paper money and
changing it at .any price '\u25a0'.\u25a0that''' was
asked, for gold. He' is with"
having, got away .with 'about $2,000,000
gold. He left an empty treasury "be;
hind him when he fled from Xicaragua*;
He left no real money for.the victors,

but did •'\u25a0not trouble .to take .along a
chest containing paper 'money to the
face value of $15,000,000.'

ARMS HIDDEN IN COA1.. •,

Knapp declares that the Xicaraguan
revolution and all other Central Amer-
ican revolutions are engineered from
the United, States by eight 'or nine
m«?n, all Americans. The* next.revolu-
tion, he Fays, is scheduled to take, place
in Honduras and after that Salvador
is to have a whirl at it. -'

There arrived here yesterday on the
liner Newport two soldiers of fortune
who spent the greater part of the sum-
mer on opposing sides in the Nicar-
aguan revolution, but . who traveled
home together and arrived here' the
best of friends. The government lost
out in the revolution, but Lloyd K.
Knapp of Buffalo, who held a colonel's
commission under Zelay'a and later un-
der Madriz, came out ahead. Guided
by past experience in Central American
revolutions, he sot most of'his money
in advance. The other soldier of, for-
tune was Charles Bradfprd. He also
was a colonel, but on the insurgent
side. He fought, he frankly admits,
for the money there .was in.it, and he
brought his home, sewed up in a pig-
skin belt.
ENGINEER IXAMKRICA

Revolutions Engineered in the
U. S., Declares Colonel of

Madriz' Army

Before discounting any. vpap»r ', the
Bank of England requires at*least two
pood •British' names.Voneof ;wh!ch\musfr
bo the ncceptor.'-wlt* seldom- holds more
than '$150.000.000 in ;bHls^. discounted
an«i securities of:'all kinds. \u0084"/ . ;:

Th?" misfortune; of a' man, are- lure
tg-test his friends.; \u25a0;\u25a0 : ; • ;No* Cordelia, a statistician :isn't

«»i.crcli a;figurehead.

3

THEY ACTUALLY
DO THE WORK

Food Eaten la Worth!***Unlesa Dl=«-si-
.ed— Some Stomach* 3lust Have Help.

Food taken into ths stomach which,

from the nature of the food or the con-
dition of the stomach, la not digested,
is worse than po food at all. This J3 a
true statement as far a* it goe?. and a
ifreat many dyspeptics go only
this^far with their reasoning. They '
argue with themselves that because
their stomachs do not do the work

'
given them, they must be. given 1?33
work; in<other words, they must h<»
starved. It would be just as sensible
for a businessman who Is unable to io
all his own work to cut down Ma
business to his own capacity as Itis for
a man to starve himself to relieve his
stomach. The sensible businessman
employs help and goes forward with
his business. Likewise the \u25a0 sensible
dyspeptic will employ help for his
stomach and give his boc. proper
nourishment.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets actu*lly
do the work assigned to them. Th»»y
relieve weak and overburdened stom-
achs of a great portion of digestive
action. Their component parts ars
Identical with those of the digestive
fluids and secretions of the stomach and
they simply take up the grind- and carry

on the work Just th« same as a good,
strong, healthy stomach would do it.

'On this account Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are perfectly natural In tln>lr
action and effects. They do* not cau?e
any unnatural or violent disturbance 5n
the stomach or bowels. They them-
eelves digest the food and supply th«
system with all the nourishment con-
tained In what is eaten and carry out
Nature's plans for the sustenance and
maintenance of the body.

How much more sensible fs.-thi*
method than that employed by mar»v
sufferers from weak stomachs. By thi*
means the body and brain ,get all th<*
good, nutritious food they need and the
man Is properly nourished and equipped
to carry on his work and perform iaia
duties. He could not possibly be in
proper working condition by starving

himself or employing some new fangle«T.
insufficient food that does not contain
enough nutriment for a year old baby.
A strong man doing strong work must
be properly fed. and this applies to th«s
brain as well as the body.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by reliev-
ing the stomach of Its work, enable It
to recuperate *and regain Its norm-il
health and strength. Nature repair*
the worn and wasted tissues Just a.t sh*
heals and knits the bone of a broken
limb, which l-«. of course, not used dur-
ing the process of repair.
: Stuart's .I>yspepsia Tablets ar» for
sale by all druggists at 50 cents a box.
and they are the one article that th«
druggist does not try to sell something

In the place of that's "just as good.*
Their unqualified merit and success anl
the universal demand for them has
placed them within the reach of every
one.

/— LroJcli&&—n_ 4?
Borv't ttvke Chances -Insist orv Getting

EMERSONS TANSY WAFERS
jMlgfe

~
"CROWN BRANT

lifC^ggKt; On the market for 21 y-sr*.

*Ffilw^ jtF ABSOLCTFLY SAFE A XELlArsir;

\u25a0(\u25a0ST-d %y If your drujsist cannot snpplj
v7 you. send us $2. "Wafers willt»«

-y . "\u2666/ sent in plain wrapper, prepaid
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